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bummary
This Proefschrift is the report on studies of interstellar l ines which
I  have carr ied out  s ince ear ly  L972.  As these studies main ly  are based
on new observat ions,  several  smal l  publ icat ions accrued,  as reproduced
in the chapters 2 through 6 and the recent ones in chapters 7 and 8. Mean-
while I have investigated the information contained in the observed inter-
stellar l ine profi les.
In chapter  9A I  d iscuss the problems and uncer ta int ies which ar ise when
only the equivalent widths of observed lines are used for an analysis with
the curve of  growth.  Gross errors have ar isen f rom th is  method,  in  the
older l i terature where the complexity of interstellar profi les not yet could
be appreciated, but also the recent l i terature contains several erroneous
results. In chapter 9B the profi les available in o Per and ( Oph are
analysed based on a few simple restrictions given in Table I of chapter 9.
The observed interstellar profi les in the visual range can be reconstructed
quite well, and then other interstellar l ines and profi les are better approac
able.
At  the end,  chapter  10,  current  theor ies on in terste l lar  abundances are
reviewed and I  conclude that ,  regarding the d iscussion of  9A,  par t  of  the
depletion met has to be explained by the lack of reliabil i ty of, and by
errors in the curve of growth method used in analyses. The remaining
depletion can be explained without much diff iculty by having the depleted
metals in the interstellar dust.
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